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previously published works (Nuzhdin et al., 1965, 1967a,b, 3.970) have
presented results of a study on seed material located on spacecraft during their
flight. It was established, that the space flight factors (SFF) induce physio-
logical and genetic changes in the seeds. The first type of changes include
accelerated emergence of the seeds from the state of organic rest. Ionizing
radiation does not produce such an effect, although a number of researchers
have shown many times that in certain doses it can stimiulate germination of the
seeds that are in forced rest.
The genetic changes induced by SFF were studied in the example of damage to
the nuclear structures (chromosomal aberrations) in the cells of embryonal cells.
It was established, that in each flight experiment the SFF induced in embryonal
air-dried seeds from 1.5 to 3.0% aberrant cells in addition to 'the control.
During the combined effect on the seeds of SFF and radiation with a low
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LET (linear energy loss), regardless of the sequence of the two indicated
factors, two forms of influence were established: 1)summation of the chromosomal
damages (additive effect) , regardless of those induced by each of the factors;
2) interaction of the two factors, resulting in an increase in the SFF effect on
the background of irradiation (effect of interaction) . Each of the two indicated
forms is realized and is determined by the physiological condition of the bio-
logical system exposed to the factor, and the size of the radiation dose.
After using a radioprotector (cysteine),that protects the plant cells well
from chromosomal aberrations, the possibility was shown of reducing the damaging
effect of SFF on the nuclear cell structures.
Whereas the data on the physiological and genetic effects induced by SFF
have been stably repeated in a study of the material that was on different space-
craft, the data on the type of reaction to the combined effect of SFF and irradi-
ation, like the results on radioprotector-modification of the genetic effect of
SFF, need further observations. This is important not only to establish the
repetition of the findings, but also to clarify a number of questions studying
the nature of these phenc:;en.a. The latter is especially necessary due to the
Numbers in ma._:ain indicate pagination in original foreign text.
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results from investigating the combined effect of i adiat.ion, G-forces, and radio-
protectors on the animal organism that were obtained by a number of researchers
in laboratory experiments. The data given below on the effect of the interaction
of SFF with irradiation, and the effect of r adioprotectors were obtained in an
investigation of seeds that were on the craft "Soyuz-5" and "Soyuz -9" during their
space flight.
2. Resets of Invostigation of Material on the Snacgcraft "So sruz- "
`ae spacecraft "Soyuz- 5" with the crew of B. V. Volynov, A. S. Yeliseyev,
a.nd Ye. V. I{hrunov was put into orbit on 15 January 1969 (landed 18 January 1969).
Seeds of the Zmuyushchiy Moskovskiy (Hibernating Moscow) barley in a state of
organic rest were located on the craft during the flight. There were two experi-
mental series: one series (series I) contained nonirradiated seeds, and the
other (series II) had seeds that were irradiated ( y=C sl37 , 15 Ci, 620 R/min)
'before being sent to the cosmodrome. The control was the same seeds as in the
experiment, some of them flew to the cosmodrome and back (et^ntrol 1) and others
were stored in the laboratory (control 2).
On 19 February 1970, the experimental and control seeds were germinated,
which lasted for 7 days at 20-22°C. All the seeds that emerged from organic
rest in the indicated period germinated (variant 1). In the remaining unger mi-
nated seeds the seed shells were removed,and half of them were left for further
germination (variant 2), while the second half was stored for 10 days in air at
room temperature, then were germinated (variant 3) . The calculation made of
the seeds that emerged from organic rest indicated that by the beginning of the
experiments, after return of the seeds from space, only 5% of them were in
forced rest.
In the germinated seeds, the primary rootlets 4-8 mm in size were fixed
in a mixture of 960 alcohol and glacial acetic acid (3:1). The rootlets were
stained by Feulgen's method, their ends were ,placed in a drop of acetic acid
carmine, and pressed preparations were made, that after dehydration in dry ice
were mounted in Canadian balsam. The examination took into account the number
of late anaphases and early telophases, and the percentage of mitoses with
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dicentric bridges and acentric fragments served as the index for the SFF effect.
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TABLE 1. OUTPUT OF ABERRANT CELLS IN ROOTLETS OF EXPERIMENTAL ("SOYUZ -5") AND
CONTROL SEEDS
Series	 Variants Experimentt_ -	 Control
total ab^er-l	 J total aber-
cells rant I cells rant
I	 nonisradiated-seeds
1 1U5^;	 50 IM5 2t 1,:.	 U,'u3
2 last	 47 3AA:0. 0 2,807 37 1 ,3^-u,2u
;3 1'228	 57 4i,k1,-'-0,60 301'3 1i11 1.3i	 l,'^ti
II (irradiated seeds) !j4-1	 /1 ,-) 1 a It, 0%hI,.11,
; 12'93	 270
5':!0
20 ,9z0,13
1	 35,711,07
^3a.i3
2G1:'i
7u5
821)
u),2),+-0.65
31 ,3-^U,V2
Table 1 presents the results of a cytological study. By comparing the data
of the experiment with the corresponding controls (since the differences between
control 1 and control 2 axe uncertain, table 1 presents the summed control) we find
a completely reliable effect of SFF in the series with nonirradiated material.
By using Abbot's formula, the pure effect of SFF was determined, which for variants
1-3 of the discussed series respectively equals: 3.4+-0.4,7, 2.1+0.26 and 3.3+
0.3
Irradiation of the seeds before they were sent into space changed the
reaction to the effect of SFF (table 1, series II) . Fist of all, one should
note`the absence of real differences between the results of the experiment and
the control in variant 2 (P>10). This is not an accidental result, since the
same data were obtained previously in this variant (Nuzhdin et al., 1970). We
note that the sequence of the two effects does not alter the result.
Another distinguishing feature consists of a change on the background of
Ssradiation in the SFF effect. This is clearly displayed after conversion of the
table 1 results according to Abbot's formula, which makes it possible to isolate
the pure effect of the SFF both without irradiation, and on its background (table
2) .
The results of table 2 demonstrate that on the background of irradiation,
the effectiveness of the SFF rose approximately two-fold in variants 1 and 3-
In variant 2, the irradiation did not alter the effectiveness of the SFF, that
remained on the same level , although under the influence of irradiation the output
of aberrant cells sharply rose in the experiment and in the control. Simple
3
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TABLE 2. PURE EFFECT OF SFF, CONVERSION OF TABLE 1 RESULTS BY ABBOT'S FORMULA
Variants
	
Series Y I Series II
% of aberrant cells with
regard, for control
1	 3,11-0,47 6,04-0,U]
2	 2 ,'LL-0 ,'26 2,4:!:11,2t 
3	 ^	 M-tzt),37 ^	 6, 1-4-0,50
calculation demonstrates that in variant 2 and the control, due to the effect of
radiation the same percentage of aberrant cells was induced (18.1y). Consdquently,
in the series with irradiation, in variant 2 there is no effect of interaction
solely due to the realization of S +,! -i.nduced damages. This was also the cause of
the absence of differences in the percentage of aberrant cells between the
experiment and the control.
How can one explain the different manifestation of the SFF effect, which was
found on the background of irradiation in the three discussed variants?
The causes of this axe hidden in the features of the biological system that
was exposed to the effect of SFF and irradiation. The response of the biological
system that is characterized by its dissimilar state, also determined these dif-	 /339
ferences.
The batch of seeds used in the experiment was a population that consisted
of seeds that had emerged from the state of organic rest (embryonal cells had
passed into phase Gl), and seeds that were in organic rest (embryonal cells in
phase GO). Germination showed that the first comprised only, 5% and in the experi-
ment formed the first variant.
Seeds in variants 2 and 3 during the flight and at the moment of irradiation
were in organic rest. The first were germinated immediately after transition of
the cells from phase G O to phase G 1 . Damages of the first class (true damages)
only are realized in them in the first mitosis. The second, after transition of
the cells from phase GO to phase Gl , were preserved in aim for 10 days. During
this period additional oxygen damage of potential chromosomal disunctions occurred,
and in the first mitosis damages of the first, as well as the second and third
classes are realized (Nuzhdin, 1970).
4
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The indicated distinguishing feature of variants 1, 2, 3 also determines the
observed differences in the realization of damages induced by SFF and radiation
with a low LEL. It is quite obvious that variant 2 lacks the "effect of inter-
action," as a result of which the effect of the SFF does not rise on the back-
ground of irradiation. This indicates that the "effect of interaction" is linked
to the realization of potential, and not true damages.
It is not excluded that the SPY induce only true damages, i.e., damages of
the first class, and do not induce yotontia7. dwmages. The results of series I
(table 1) support this. In the limits of the indicated series there are no dif-
ferences in the percentage of aberrant cells between variant 2 and variants 1 and
3, that should occur in the • presence of potential damages. However, this assump-
tion needs further confirmation, since there are de6a that contradict such a
hypothesis. Thus, in the work to study material on the spacecraft "Zond -5"
reliable differences were found in the percentage of aberrations among variants
1,2 and 3 in the series without irradiation (Nuzhdin et al., 1970). In another
work (Nuzhdin, Dozortseva, 1967) the "defense.effect" of cysteine was found in
valiant 1 of the nonirradiated material that flew on the spacecraft "Voskhod-5."
This contradicts the advanced hypothesis, and only further research will make it
Possible to solve this question that is of basic importance.
3. Results of Study of Material on Spacecraft "Soyuz-9"
The spacecraft "Soyuz -9"
 with cosmonauts A. G. Nikolayev and V. I. Sevas-
t'yanov was put into the orbit of an artificial earth satellite on 1 June 1970
and was in flight for 424 h up to 19 June 1970. During the indicated space flight,
there were aim-dried seeds of Z imuyushchiy moskovskiy bailey from the 1969 harvest
in the state of induced rest on the craft among the biological objects.
The experiment consisted of two series that were distinguished by preliminary
(before being sent into flight) and subsequent (after^ return from the flight)
treatment of the seeds. In series I before the seeds were sent into space they
were not exposed to additional treatment. After return to the laboratory the
experimental and control seeds were moistened: in water, neutral solution of
cysteine hydrochloride (0.15/), in a solution of aminoethylisothiouronium (0.15%)
for a day. After drying, half of the seeds were irradiated with 'X-rays of Cs137
(l5 Ci, 610 R/min). Fifteen days after irradiation, all the seeds were set up
5
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TABLE 3. OUTPUT OF ABERRANT CELLS IN ROOTLETS OF EXPERIMENT ("SOYU7-9") AND
CONTROL SEEDS
Series Experimental _	 _Control
Variant cells examined	 Variants ce11s examined
total aber- %	 total aber- %
cells rant cells rant
Nonirradiated seeds
_
_
1
""'ter
cystein
14113
1133
56
;^k,711,1^t
4.9:^O,5,i
11
91	 Iwater 19.9113,x7
25
Nn
3,1zh1.41
3,2+11,',u
P 1147 l{} 1j,	 (1,(1'3 cWell^e 1':4U L7 3,ll	 ll,•`ll}
II watera 11711„ 0473
3;):;1)	 6	 rr,	 ^3! wa e ,e reine 11931395 2'429 2,O +gin,
*'0
3,0°,I :11,3,1
C,^S„tei 1e {3i^7267 73 5,"1:t--0:65, t^„039 919^^ v'	 li ,^ ,2'^Zo' 11
cys -r 1331 40 3,0+0.47
,1, 1136 33 2,9±:0.31 
1120 34 3,ti-t-u,51
7176 367	
1
5, 1 I1:f:(),26 411931 266 3,ri	 t1,1'4
Irradiated seeds
1 water (	 # 1417 3E0 27,G;l:1,10
'?0,9r.^.t,30
1 C^ater y 12521222 295215 23, i^1,2117,511,07cysteine 1306
,1 4190
273
284
c	 tein^
5,041,00 '	 T 1485 212 17:8+1,11
I3
AET
water y	 1'327 346
C1
28,0^t	 Wat,28 ^	 r .?ein 2170 453 20,7=E0,87
y 813 171.303
21,01,43 cys
23, s^9, 19 IAET
1892
1 646
283
255
14,J^0,82
18,5t0,b^3AET teine 1268
► i
waC2tp-r
i
1526 333 21,8	 1,05cysttene 1100 194 17,61 115
AET 1125 174 15,411,07
Note. Space without irradiation--2.75%. Space on background of isradia,tion--
7.8%. Effect of irradiation--19/. Effect of protection from radiation--
6.5+0.29. Effect of protection from radiation and SFF--5.8+0.14.
for germination.
In series II, before being sent to the cosmodLOme, the seeds were
moistened: in water and solutions of cysteine and AET of the concentrations
indicated above. After drying, they were sent at the same time with the seeds
of the series I to the cosmodrome. After return to the laboratory, half of
the seeds were irradiated with y-rays of Csl37 (15 Ci, 610 R/min), and the
second half of the seeds were not exposed to radiation. Fifteen days after
6	 ,rENAL FACE,
)O QUALITY
irradiation, all the seeds were set up for germination.
The control was seeds of the same type of barley, that except for being in
space were exposed to treatment similar to the experimental seeds. Series I had
one control that was stored in the laboratory (control 2). Series II had two
controls. In one (control 1) the seeds flew to the cosmodrome and were returned
to the laboratory together with the experimental seeds, and in the other (control
2) the seeds were stored 3u the laboratory. The production of the preparations
and their examination did not differ from the technique described above for proces-
sing the- material on the craft "Soyuz-5."
Table 3 presents the results that were obtained in a review of the experi-
;^Zental and control material in the two series described above. As is amarent
from the table, among the nonirradiated material in the limits of the experiment
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and the control the differences between the variants were statistically uncertain.
This made it possible to sum the results, which.facilitates their examination.
First of all, we note that there is an undoubted effect of the SFF which
increases the output of aberrant cells on the average by 2.755. The differences
between the experiment and the control are statistically reliable (P 4.001).
These results are similar to those examined above in an analysis of the material
that flew on the "Soyuz-5", as well as on other spacecraft.
As already noted above, in the limits of the experiment, the differences
between the variants are uncertain. This shows that the two employed defense
preparations (cysteine and AET) that reduce the output of chromosomal aberrations
induced by radiation with a low LEL, proved to be ineffective when used to pro-
tect the chromosomes from SFF-induced damages.
Passing to the results of the combined effect on the seeds of y-irradiation
and the SFF, in the first place we will examine the manifestation of the SFF effect.
By comparing the experimental results with the corresponding control vaxiants, we
are convinced of the distinct manifestation of the indicated effect. With the
exception of one variant (series I, variant using AET), the differences in the
frequency of aberrant cells in the experiments and the corresponding controls are
statistically reliable.
7
Within the experimental group, in the same way as in the control, the defense
effect of the employed protectors is clearly xeve aad. However, this does not mean
that the defense effect is spread to the chromosomal damages induced by SFF, and
especially on those that rise during the interaction of the SFF with y-irradiation.
By using Abbot's formula for the material in table 3, the following were defined:
effect of SFF without Irradiation and on the background of irradiation, effect of
irradiation, effect of protection from irradiation, effect of protection from
irradiation and the SFF. The correspondl.ng results are presented in table 3.
In examining these results wa find that on the background of irradiation,
as a consequence of interaction, the effect of SFF triples. As in the case of the
nonirradiated material, the effect of the protectors examined above is spread only
to the SFF-Induced damages. Thus, protection from damages induced by y-irradiation
equals 6.5+0.2, and protection from the damages induced both by radiation and SFF
reaches 5.8+0.14%. The differences between these amounts are uncertain. Consequently,
the protection remains on the same level that occurred during the effect of y-
irradiation alone. This demonstrates, that with the combined effect the protectors
affect only the damages induced by radiation, and are not spread to that part of
the chromosomal damages induced by SFF.
Among the data given in this study the following deserve special attention:
1) the presence of two types of responses under the combined influence on the seeds
6f SFF and irradiation (additive effect and effect of interaction); 2) the absence
of chemical protection of the chromosomes both from the direct effect of "SFF, and
from the effect of interaction.
The presence of the additive effect during the combined effect of SFF and
irradiation with low LEL was established for the first time in the example of
aberrant cell output in the primary rootlets of Euonymus seeds (Euonymus e uropasus L.)
that flew with irradiation and without on the spacecraft "Vostok -5"
 (Nuzhdin et al,
1965). Later, on extensive material obtained in a cytological study of seed root-
lets on the spacecraft "Voskhod-1," "Zond -5"
 and "Zond-6"
 it was shown that in
addition to simple summation of the two independent effects, their interaction is
observed which results in an intensification of the SFF effect (Nuzhdin, et al.,
1970). Both indicated types of effects can be encountered simultaneously on the
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same space vehicle. As 'shown by an analysis of the material, the physiological
8
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state of the biological system is decisive, although this does not exhaust the
reason for the two types of responses to the combi au%O gffeot. In the seeds that
were exposed to the effect. of SFF and irradiation ila * rztote of organic rest
(embryonal cells in the G O
 phase) an adaptive effect of the indicated factors
was established. In the seeds exposed to the effect of the same two factors on
seeds in a state of induced rest (embryonal cells in the GI phase) the effect was
established of interaction of irradiation and SFF, as a result of which the output
of aberrant cells noticeably rises. The phenomenon of tl_j increased effect during
the combined effect of SFF and ethylenimine was shown by Z. G. Dubinina and
0. P. Chernikova (1970) also on chromosomal aberrations induced in the cells of
the seed rootlets of Crepis capillaris.
Thus, a s milar-'
on the seeds that were
radiation) or chemical
combination of SFF and
increase many times as
summary effect.
hype effect was established during the combined effect
in a state of ;induced rest of SFF and physical (,Y-ir-
(ethylenimine) mutagan. It is not excluded, that with a
other physical or chemical effects, their influence will
compared t, khe influence of each of the factors, or their
Currently, the very important relationship of the effect of SFF in combina-
tion with other effects has been shown, in the example of chromosomal =bations.
It still remains unclear whether this relationship is restricted only to damages
to the nuclear apparatus, or is spread to other systems of the organism, as well
as what the other combinations of effects are in which the interaction effect
can arise. The solution to these questions has g,-_eat importance that goes beyond
the framework of the interests of strictly space biology.
The dependence of the combined effect on the physiological state of the
biological system at the moment of the influence that was noted above is important.
This was demonstrated, not only on seeds exposed to the combined effect in the
state of organic and induced rest. The two discussed forms of effect were revealed
with the use of barley seeds cf the type Moskovskiy 121 that were on the space-
craft "Zond-5"
 during its flight by the moon.
The seeds of the named type do not go into the state of organic rest. The
physiological differences were induced by dissimilar conditions•in which they were
9
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grown. The plants grown from seeds of the Moskuvskiy reproduction (Gorki
Isninskiye) and that produced experimental seeds were developed in one case under
high mountain conditiof^6 (West Pamir, Khorog Mountain, 2320 - above sea level),
and in another in Estonia, (Kharku near Tallin) . One season of growing under the
indicated conditions drastically altered the radio sensitivity of the seeds. The
Pamir reproduction was characterized, as compared to the original Moskovski.y,
by increased radio-resistance, while the Estonian, on the contr;iry, by increased
sensitivity (Nuzhdin, Pastushenko-Strelets, 1967, 1968).
This is seen well from the percentages given below of the aberrant cells
in the seed rootlets collected from plants grown in the regions listed above and
irradiated with y-Cs l37 in a dose of 10 Ci:
Gorki Leninskiye	 Estonia	 West Pamir
	
19.4-1.2	 41.3+1.20	 11. 8+0.80	 Experiment
	
2.6+0.30	 2.3+o.40	 4.1+7b.60	 Control
It is necessary to note that the changes that occurred in.the radio-
sensitivity of the cells do not affect the SFF influence. This is indicated by
the results obtained in a cytological analysis of seed rootlets of P amis and
Estonian reproduction that were on the spacecraft "Z and-5." Despite the
varying radio-sensitivity, in the nonirr adiated seeds the SFF induced the same
percentage of aberrant cells in the seed rootlets of the Pamir and Estonian
reproduction. Different results were obtained after the combined effect of
SFF and irradiation with y-quanta in a dose of 10 Ci. In the Pamir reproduction
the SFF effectiveness remained on the same level as in the nonirradiated variant.
In the seeds of Estonian reproduction , it rose 4-5-fold. The numberp given
below for the percentage of aberrant cells induced only by SFF (result of pro-
cessing by Abbot's formula) confirm what has been said:
Seeds	 Pamir	 Estonian
reproduction,	 reproduction,
Nonirradiated
	 2.2	 2.0
Irradiated before flight	 2.5	 8.5
Irradiated after :Flight 	 2.5	 10.4
Thus, with the combined effect of irradiation and SFF on the seeds with
low radiosensitivityy
 an adaptive effect of these influences occurred, while in
10
the seeds that are characterized by high radicsensitivity, the effect of inter-
action appeared.
The response of the biological system to the combined effect of SFF+Z (by
Z we mean irradiation, chemical mutagens and other, currently not detected factors)
is not exhausted by the examples given above fox the importance of the physio-
logical state of this system. R l-. obably, there is a complicated complex of inter-
relationships that determine the shape of the organism's response to the effect
of SFF. The following additional example can serve what has been said.
Barley seeds were on the craft "Zond -6" in a state of induced rest, that
before being sent into space were irradiated with 'y-quanta of Cs 137 in doses of
5 and 10 Ci. Except for the irradiation dose, the other conditions were the
same. The findings differed significantly. In the cells of the primary seed
rootlets that received a dose of 5 Ci, the additive effect of irradiation and SFF
was established, while in the same seeds that were irradiated with the dose of 10 Ci,
the effect of interaction was recorded; as a result, the percentage of aberrant
cells induced by SFF doubled (Nuzhdin et al., 1970).
All that has been said makes it obvious that to explain the nature of
these complex interrelationships of SFF with other effects and the state of the
biological system that they affect, further studies are needed both under labora-
tory conditions, and in experiments associated with flights into space. The
latter axe especially important, since in experiments carried out under ground
conditions, one of the important components is excluded that enters into the SFF
complex, weightlessness.
In the series of studies that covers an investigation of the combined
effect of irradiation and dynamic factors (vibration, G-forces) carried out under-
laboratory conditions on animals, a number of important data were obtained. It
was showy, that the dynamic factors can significantly alter the organism's reaction
to irradiation. We stress, that in some experiments an. increased resistance of
i. the organism was observed, and in others, its great susceptibility. The direc-
tivity and degree of the modification depend on the nature and strength of the
influencing factor, time and sequence of the effect of irradiation and the dynamic
factors,the object and its condition, etc. (Demin, 1964; Zuk'yanova, 1964;	 344
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Ananasenko, 1964; Davydov of al., 1965a, b; Arsen l yeva et al., 1965; Paxfenov,
1965; Davydov, 1966; Zhukov-Verezhnikov et al., 1966; Zharov, et al., 1966;
Dobrov et al., 1971a, b; Kononova, 1971). All of this indicates both the complex
interaction of the dynamic and radiation factors, as well as the complex response
reaction of the org,mism to theim influence.
No less complicated interrelationships were revealed in the experiments in
which, on the background of the complex affect on animals of dynamic factors and
irradiation a study was made of the effect of radioprotectors. It was shown that
under the influence of G-forces the sensitivity of the organism to pharmaceuticals
is signficiantly altered. This is expressed in the increased sensitivity and
distortion of the organism's reaction to the effect of the preparation (Belay et al.,
1963, 1966, 1967).
By studying on animals exposed to G-forces, the effect of r adioprotectors
(cystamine, .:,`',T, 5-MOT, serotonin) administered in optimal xadiodefenoe doses,
it was shown that the ;indicated preparations reduce the animals' resistance to
acceleration. The cause of the depressing effect of the protectors is perceived
in their creation of oxygen deficiency in the tissues and the rapid consumption
of the energy supplies. Similar phenomena are induced by the G-forces themselves.
With the combined effect of G-forces and the protector, this effect is summed,
which also results in a reduction in resistance (Davydov, et al., 1966; Davydov,
1971; G aydamaKin, et al., 1971). The effect of the r adioprotectors on the back-
ground of G-forces can have a phase nature of change in the organism's reactivity
to them, which depends on the amount of acceleration and the chemical structure
of,the employed rad'i.cgmotector (Antipov et al., 1969; 1971).
In a number of studies (Davydov, 1971; Gaydamakin et al., 1971; Dobrov
et al, 1971a, b) on animals an investigation was made of the complex effect of
G -force,., irradiation and radioprotectors. The radioprotectors increase the
resistance to G-forces in the first 2-5 days after irradiation of mice. The G-
forces given a day before the irradiation, reduced the radiation damage to the
bone marrow and spleen, and accelerated the process of restoring their structure.
The G-forces applied before irradiation do not reduce the defense effect of the
radioprotector.
The results obtained in the controllable laboratory conditions indicate
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the Complex 1:0sponse x0action to complox of'Xacts of G-facoQ, vibrwUou, 1wradintion
and with tho 1120 of vtAklioptiotectoxv, in v,,wyJng sequence and comblnr •Llon. Thore is
110 single typo of appo '%Vallco of tha ofCoctn induced by thoso factors. Tho combi-
ntvUon 
of 
Lvamdia:Uon with apoillic factox's It • onsifles ox attenu,,Aos tho degroo of
doxin,go -to wil ►►als, xndlopcotoctoro In comblawUan with G- forces reduce tho
w1jillals , XOSIBtatico to thom, I 	 cumiot incroaso It. This con• radiction not only
indioa*Luo tho comploxity of 'the jvocossos loading to the woaction of tho living
systam, but- also Indicates tho Insufficioncy of tho data thA wo havo rand the
noel for • hair Awthu aectimulwLion.
Tn liglA of wha;L has been said, It Is 110- • unexpoctod thcat we obtained a
noncoindidonoo of ra2ults on the offect of xadio.rocaptoxs on the otApLrt; of
abuxxarft cells Inducod byWiF in ambryonal roods on tho cmuft "Voskhod" and
8 8oyuz-Q." Oil • hO cr"'Xt "VosIthod" • hure wore JxxndiaLed and nonla.=,idiated bnxley
roods Ili a st 'vbe OR ave"anic and :Induced 'vest, that upon xotuxii from spaco ji=o
mois•tonod In water and a wiftal solution of	 cyste.1no hydvoohlox ido. The
defense mrfoct was :matlifust both in tho Ixx,,xU,,VbQd 011d In tho 1101111=0ditt-LOd
of both sood catopa:ion. We wLxess that in the soudo In ov Lganic xest tho defense
Ut"20ot is mallifest only In =InxrLs I and 3 n	 J", , and was, missing In wnxicait, D , In whid).
as indictvLod abovo, only drum%,pps of the first class =,o xonlized (Mmlidin, Do.-,o:v-
'U"Ova, 1967a, b)
This wo:vk has c:1:hOd orLwisive juvLoxial that was obtained dua:ing an Inves-
t4) .wU0rt of '1o.o(js on 'bho QXlft "SOYLIZ-9. 11 Two mad: o.jgotectoxs waro used, ysteld 0	 lie
and ANT, thnt Irovided clan  protection, :Qeduoille, the OutpLrL of abox:vmit cells
Induced by y-quaiAn.. In no vn:viant (see table 1) was tho offect of Ixotection ftom
cl=omosomal dwwavps Diducod by S111F,
 xavoalod. Whwt-, dote:vmined UAO diffollencus in
tho effoot of tho xadlojwotectoxo in tho two discussod. ox.parimonts? The answer
to this question, as to tho question of wl-mthea: the xndiol-go-bectuxs 1-wovide
pi:oteortioli :Uom the ganotoic daiiinges :Induced by SFF will be e;lven Vy fulthex studios,
and in pax-Liculnx, invostigzaLion of the iiirboxl.al tha% eras on the mbita.l. station
ll salyvvL. 11
The aL •Lho:vs rule gT,vLaTul to L. Ye. Pota:ova fo,L,
 'technical assistance in
conducting this work.
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